SHAMROCK 3rd TERM VACATION CARE PROGRAM
2nd-13th October 2017
Child / Children’s Name: …………………............................

Week One
This week we have so many different and exciting activities! Get active with the Inflatable
Balls, practicing your balance and coordination and explore all the different recyclable
materials, using your imagination to design and make whatever you set your mind to! Tie-dye
a t-shirt for yourself or a Christmas stocking for a special person and get those senses going
with tie-dye slime! Oktoberfest gives you the opportunity to explore many German foods made
with Chef Amy, games, dances and activities. Later in the week you can put your mind to your
best colouring in and see how creative you can be when Ben Miller visits to share with you
how to do street art. Finish off the week wearing your clothes backwards or inside out, going
about your day backwards and playing backwards games! Afternoon tea will be morning tea
and you can eat breakfast for lunch if you wish. Everyday there is a different game on offer
where you can practice your skills by learning the rules and playing the games outside with
your Educator. Wonder who will master the skills better!

Week Two
Week two is off to an adventurous start with an excursion to Bells Parade where you can
explore the new playground and indulge in some hot chips for lunch! Tuesday is also full of
deliciousness with cupcake making and decorating judged by the Mini Minors. Wednesday
offers a relaxing day off watching movies and making pizza, allowing you to wind down
before a big day of teamwork and construction on Thursday! Be sure to get your thinking hats
on and your busy hands ready for judgement by the Mini Minors again on your recyclable
cities! The week then finishes off with a bang – have a go at the Mini Jeeps outside! Practice
your driving skills and do the obstacle courses, making sure to follow the road signs made
from recyclable materials also! Once the jeeps are finished you are invited to bring your own
bike or scooter along and strengthen those newly learnt road rules. Who will receive 100% on
their drivers test!
❖ Incursion or excursion charge of $10 will be included when extra educators are
required or extra costs are incurred for an experience. (CCB and CCR will be applied.)

* Please Sign on the days you require care.
Return completed form to the St. Patrick’s Child Care Office, email on
stpatccc@catholic.tas.edu.au or Phone: 6426 3048
* We look forward to seeing you in the school holidays! ☺

Week One
MONDAY 02/10/17

TUESDAY 03/10/17

Body Inflatable
Balls
Explore gravity and
balance with the
inflatable body
balls!

Recyclable
materials –
creative
experiences
Create road signs
ready for Mini
Jeeps next week!

WEDNESDAY
04/10/17

THURSDAY 05/10/17

FRIDAY
06/10/17

Tie-Dye Day!

OKTOBERFEST

Tie-dye t-shirts

Street Art
Create your own
canvas with our
amazing street
artist Ben Miller!

Backwards Day

Celebrate all things
German!

Tie-dye Christmas
stockings

Cooking with
Chef Amy –
German pretzels!
10.30-1.00pm
Also cook a
‘Bauernfruhstuck
farmer’s
breakfast’and
Koenigsberg
meatballs

Wear your clothes
backwards or your
socks inside out!
Maybe breakfast
for lunch?

Learn to speak and
write your name
backwards, play a
sport and obstacle
course backwards

Colouring in
competition
Work together or
individually to
colour a range of
pictures using a
variety of

Make your own
paper! Add
whatever other
materials you like
to your paper

Tie-dye slime
German hat making
resources– you
have 15 minutes to
complete each one!

Get creative with
plastic bottles!

and attempt the
alphabet
backwards!

German games &
German dancing
Outdoor game:
Outdoor game:
Learn the skills and
Learn
the skills and
rules of Tee-ball
rules of cricket

Outdoor game:

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills
and rules of soccer

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills and
rules of basketball

Learn the skills and
rules of football
Sign…………….
Own Lunch

Sign……………
Own Lunch
$10

Sign……………..
Lunch provided –
German food

Sign………………
Own Lunch
$10

Sign……………
Own Lunch

Week Two
MONDAY
09/10/17

TUESDAY 10/10/17

WEDNESDAY
11/10/17

THURSDAY
12/10/17

FRIDAY 13/10/17

Park and hot
chips!

Make and decorate
your own cupcakes!

Movie and pizza
day!

Construction day!

Mini Jeeps!

Join us in a visit
to Bells Parade,
play on the play
equipment and
enjoy some hot
chips for lunch

Make your own
cupcakes and get
creative decorating
them in lots of cool
ways!
Mini Minors will
then join us in the
afternoon to judge
them so make sure
you put your
thinking hats on!

Have fun working
as a team to
construct a city
using recyclable
materials!
Work together to
build towers,
bridges and much

Join the excitement
and fun of the Mini
jeeps! Maneuver the
obstacle course,

Relax and watch
movies after

follow the road signs
and practice your
driving skills!

making and
cooking your own
pizzas for lunch!

more for the Mini
Minors to come and
judge in the
afternoon!
Bring your bikes
and scooters!

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills
and rules of
badminton

Sign……………
Lunch provided
– hot chips $10

Outdoor game:
Make your way
through our outdoor
obstacle course
which includes
hoops and skipping
activities

Sign………………
Own Lunch

Bring your bikes and
scooters from home
and pass a driving
test! You will have to
work your way
through multiple
obstacles and skill
tests

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills
and rules of
dodgeball

Sign……………
Lunch provided
- pizzas

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills and
rules of ‘flags’,
focusing on
teamwork and
strategic thinking

Sign………………
Own Lunch

Outdoor game:
Learn the skills and
rules of netball

Sign………………
Own Lunch
$10

